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yfllfl'C YOUR ROOMMATE? If He 1NYTUING YOU WANT may fce rl
11 nil J or she is not satisfactory, THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC. MI I I nina secved through mM get another through a Republic "Want" Ad In the Miscellaneous Wanted"
Ad. More Roommates Wanted" Ads colianss of The Republic.
were printed in The Republic last month OQ K persons used these columns wKb
than all the other newspapers combined WOIE&IL.ID'S- - 1Q04 FAIR w excellent results during December
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RAILS SPREAD UNDER

BURLINGTON TRAIN,

t,ife of Engineer Frank Horn Sac-

rificed and Four of Crew Pain--

fully Injured.

WRECK OCCURRED NEAR ALTON.

Sixty Passengers in Day Coach
and Sleeper Shaken Up, ami

Two Sustain Slight
Bruises.

Burlington train No. . from St. Paul
and Minneapolis, due at Union Station at
4.68 p. tn . was wrecked by the rails spread-

ing Dear Woods, eight miles notheast of Al-

ton, nt i K o'clock j csterday afternoon,
while running nt the rate of fifty miles on
hour. The engineer was killed and the con-

ductor, baggascman and two mall clerks
were Injured. Only two of the passengers
were hurt.

The killed: ,

ENGINEER FRANK, HORN of Beardstown,
111.; boJy U burled underjtho overturned engine.

The Injured:
MAIL. CLERK G. L. MITCHELL of Rock

Island. Ill : left lee cru'hed
MAIL, CLERK E. W. EIIERY of Winchester,

Dl : left hand and lee crushed.
BAGGAGEMAN C1LVRLES POLLARD of

Bock. Island. I1L; head crushed.
CONDUCTOR A. L. POLLARD of Rock

Jaland, 111 : bruised and cut.
JOHN FRANCIS, ChlcaBO, student Western

Military Academj : cut on face and body.

B. C. THORNTON, Alton; face and head
bruised; right Its Injured.

Although suffering- from painful Injuries
Conductor Pollard, who 13 a brother of the
Injured baggeman, walked to Upper Alton,
a distance of two and one-ha- lf miles, and

ummonded medical aid for those who w ero
hurt, afterward making a report of the ac
cident to the.company.

Doctor B. C. Lemen, of Upper Alton and
several railroad officials, were hurried to
the scene, while immediate preparations
were made for the forwarding of a relief
train for the passengers. Prompt attention
was given the injured.
TRAIN WAS RBXMSG FAST
TO RECOVER LOST TIME.

No. 48 waa more than half an hour be-

hind Its scheduled time, and Engineer Horn,
arter leaving Wood Station, took advantage
of the straight stretch of track and sup-

posed good road bed ahead to recoer the
lost time so that the train might arrive in
6L Louis without delay.

When about one mile south of Woods, the
big locomotive suddenly begarv to rock and
feet The rails gave way under tba big
drivers and the ties crumbled and cracked
as the trucks ground them to tinder. En-

gineer Horn applied the air, and reversed
the engine, doing everything possible to
avert the wrecking of the train, but be-

fore two hundred and fifty yards of the
ballast had been plowed through." the.
monster Mogul overbalanced and fell In a
heap, down the embankment, a distance of
ten feet, carrying with It the engineer, still
clinging to the throttle and emergency

. valves.
Fireman Pearl Holllngsworth remained

with the engine until it turned over and
crawled to safety from his wrecked cab.
Had the locomotiv e turned the opposite w ay
it would have been the engineer's account
of a fireman's bravery for the report of the
accident to recount.

The baggage car. In which was Baggeman.
Pollard, and the two mall cars, occupied by
Mitchell and Ebery, together with an empty
passenger coach, followed the engine down
the embankment. The day coach, in which
there were about forty passengers, and the
aleepet, occupied by probably a Vpzen more,

--were derailed, but remained upright on the
roadbed.
PABSEKQERS QUICK TO ItESCXE
OF TUB IJMtRED CREW.

When the excitement that followed the
Jshock to the passengers In tho day coach
and sleeper had subsided, those not hurt
hurried to the relief of the Injured train
crew.

The two mall clerks and the baggageman
were rescued from the piles of express and
mall bags under which they were buried,
and their injuries temporarily cared for,
out when It became known that the body
of the engineer was burled under the loeo-srot- tv

attention was at once turned in the
'direction of rescuing him.

The big engine lay upon its right side
about half-wa- y down the embankment, not
having rolled to the bottom, and the res-
cuers were warned away for fear that the
great heap of Iron might slip down upon
them. The engineer's cab Is sunk deep in
tho mud, and the big iron boiler has pin-

ioned the body of Horn to the broken tim-
bers.
PAMENOERS RELIEVE lltJAGER
IK SALVAGE OP WRECK.

While walUng for the relief train from
Alton darkness drew on and. the belated
passengers, not knowing how long they
would be Tstranded on the Open right of
way "of the railroad with not a farmhouse
in sight, began to skirmish among the
wreckage of the express car for food.

Several cans of milk were found Intact,
besides some broken crates of fruit, and
the appetites of the hungry were soon pro-tide- d

for, while, the suffering of the In-

jured was to some extent alleviated.
The passengers were brought to St. Louis

late last night over the Chicago and Alton
Railroad from Brighton- - The road will be
opened to traffic as soon as the wrecker,
which Is now on the scene, can remove the
derailed cars.

Three St. Louts persons were on the train,
but Ihey escaped Injury. They were Wil-
liam Heldbrlnk, Marvin Bray and Harry
Bray.

Cbarlos Walton of Greenfield, a 'passen-
ger, was one of the first to get out of the
day coach. Seeing that a part of the mail
car had caught Are from an overturned
stove, be grabbed a bucket and carried
--rater from the tender of the engine until
the fire was extinguished. He also as-

sisted the mail clerks In chopping their way
out of the car.

JOPLIN FEELS COAL FAMINE.

Mines Arc Closed and Electric
v Plants May,. Be Shut Down. -
JOplln, Mo., Jan. 13. Notwithstanding

there are big coalmines within thirty miles
of this clt. the coal situation here is a
serious question.

Halt the zinc and lead mines In this dis-

trict are now closed down for want of fuel.
The citizens are without fuel and suffering
with-cold- .

The Southwest Missouri Electric Railway
and the Joplin and Webb City Electric Light
plants arc on the itcrgsof closing down for
want of fueS. A

.,
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COAL TO BE FREE ONE YEAR;
CHICAGO GRAND JURY BUSY.

GOAL DUTY TO RE

REMOVED ONE YEAR

Bill Reported byN Committee and
.Will He Acte'd Upon by the

House To-l)a-

AMENDMENTS ARE VOTED DOWN

Committee Explains That If Does
2sot Wish to Kaibo General

Tariff Question, but to Meet "

Unusual Emergency.

s A BILL l'OIl REIIATE
OP DLTIES ON COIL.

"Be It enacted by the Senate and s
House of Representatives of the Unl- -
ted States of America, in Congress
assembled. That the Secretary of the
Treasurj be and he is hereby author- -
lied and required to make full rebato
of duties Imposed by'liw on all coal
of ovcrj formand description Import- -
cd into the United States from for- -
clgn countries for the period of one
J car from and after the passage of s
this act." s

.a
Washington, Jan. 13 The Waj s ' and

Means Committee of the House to-d- de-

cided to report a bill providing for a rebate
equal to the duty now Imposed on all

kinds of coal and coming from all coun-
tries for a period of one jear.

This bill is a substitute for the one Intro-
duced b Representative Hill ofConnectl-cu- t,

which provided for a rebate until June
30 nett.

Tho committee reported the bill, but did
cot call It up in the House for considera-
tion y, as originally contemplated, the
decision having been reached to bring It up
under a rule The bill adopted
provides:

"That the Secretary of the Treasury be
and Is hereby authorized and required to
make full rebates of duties impoed by law
On all coal of every form and description
Imported Into the United States fcpm for-
eign countries for the period of one year
from and after the passage of this act "

Representative Richardson of Tennessee
proposed an amendment striking out the
words "for a period of one jeau" wh'ch
wag voted down. He then proposed an
amendment placing all coals on the free list,
which was likewise voted down. The final
vote on the adoption of the bill was unani-
mous.

COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
The report ot the committee submitted to

the House by Chairman Payne, after recom-
mending the passage of the bill, savs.

"This is an emergency measure demand-
ed because or the scarcity and high price of
coal, resulting from the recent prolonged
strike in the anthracite coal mine-.'-.

"Precedents for such legislation are found
In the Chicago fire and the fire at Eistport.
Me. In these cases CongreB rebated the
duty on lumber used irt rebuilding In the
burned districts.

"Whether the legislation will Increase the
importations or reduce the price of. coal Is
a question on which men differ. But it is
all Congress can do in the premises, and
will satisfy the demand of many of our
citizens. While there Is a threatened coal
famine In any part of the country we can-
not turn a deaf ear to the crtD of the
people.

"The committee did not consider It best
to make any changes in the tariff on coal
after the period of one jear had expired,
preferring to bring Jn this as a purely
emergency measure and not desiring to go
into the question of tariff revision, eien
upon this one article. If any relief can
come to the people from such Ieglslation.lt
will bo amply secured in the period pro-
vided for In the bill."

DECLARES OPERATORS NOT

GAINERS BY HIGH PRICES.

Itneas Explains Anthracite Traffic
to the Strike Inveatlcatlon

CommlntoB.

Philadelphia, Jan 13 Having occupied
nearly three days In calling witnesses to
testify In opposition to the dehnnds made
by the anthracite miners, the Delaware and
Hudson Company closed Its case before the
Coal Strike Commission this afternoon and
the commission's attention was then called
to the conditions existing In and about
the collieries operated by the Brie Com-
pany.

One of the principal witnesses called be-

fore the committee y was Thomas P.
Torrey, coal sales agent of the Delaware
and Hudson Company at New York, who
testified that the company he represents Is

derivlrg no benefit from the present ab-
normal price which the public Is pajlng for
Its fuel.

Among witnesses called by the Delaware
and Hudson were two pliNslclnns, who gave
testlmon tending to show that the occu-
pation of a mine worker Ls not so unhealth- -
ful as physicians for the miners have stated:
a real estate agent testlfled-t- the amount
of property owned by the miners of the
company, and an employe of the Delaware
and Hud'on. who made an Investigation
of wnges paid to bituminous miners, which
showed their pay was under that received
by the anthracite miners.

General TVllson. owing to the Illness of
Judge Gray, again acted as chalrman-o- f fie
committee, and was several times called
upon to Intervene In the personal tilts be-
tween opposing council over the admission
of certain evidence

SENATE TO ACT PROMPTLY.

Republican Committeemen Ready
to Accept House Bill.

Wash'ngton, Jan, IS. Arter the adjourn-
ment of the Senate y the Republican
members of the Senate Committee on Fi-
nance held a conference of more than an
hour's duration on the various resolutions
before the Senate for the removal of the
tariff on anthracite coal.

They had before them the text of the
House till granting a rebate of the anthra
cite duty for twelve months, and practlct-- 1'

agreed to accept It without alteration If
jne uemocratic committeemen could be. In
duced to allow it to be so reported without
delay. The opinion was quite unanlmou
that the situation calls for prompt action,
and the Senate Committee will bo called to
gether perhaps afternoon, im
mediately after the. House .passes the bill.
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DETECTIVES WATCH

CNICACO DEALERS

Prosecutors Hold All-Nig- Ses-
sion and Indictments May Be

Made Public Soom

EVIDENCE BECOMES DEFINITE.

Witnesses Tell of Alleged Pool
of Operatois, Selling Through

Chicago FirmTestimony
on Secret Meetings.

WOMAN TRADES DAUGHTER J
FOR A TON OF COAL

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 13 Mrs.

Arthur Mitchell of Glenwood, Pa.,
has traded her 4- -j ear-ol-d daughter,
LiUie, for a ton of coil, to .i Mrs
Cobper, who had prevlouslj sought to
adopt the child

.44444.4444REPUBLIC SPECI L.
Chicago, Jan 13 Proor which It Is

thought, will certainly lead to Indictments
by the special Grand Jurj against the coal
barons v as placed before that bodj

Late there was a conference be-

tween State Attorney Dineen and his as-
sistants, Barnes and Sprogle, after which
half a dozen detectlv cr were hurriedly sum-
moned to the Criminal Court building

They received careful Instructions, which.
It Is said, pmbrace the shadowing of sev
eral operators who are on the verge of be
ing Indicted. The State fears a leakage
might warn these persons and cause them
to leave the city before action can be taken.

An session of the attorneys is
being held, and indictments may be made
public at any time.

Some of the evidence given y re-

lates to an alleged agreement drawn In
March last jear. which, it Is said, governs

! a dozen mine operators in the Clinton una.
district, with Walter S. Bogle nnd the Cres
cent Coal and Mining Company, as the
Chicago factor.

It Is charged In the evidence presented
that Mr. Bogle appears, as president of one
of the Indiana mining companies, making
nn agreement with himself as president of
the Crescent Coal and Mining Company.

It Is said these mines were compelled to
pool their outputs, to be disposed of by the
Chicago factor. In getting at the facts, the
jury v called before it ilax Eichberg
of the Waba'h Valley Coat Ccmpanv, and,
recalled Charles W. Gilmoro and Norman
fr. Birkland, officers of the Crescent com-pan- i',

who""werc before the jury jesterday,
Sveral railroad men were also on hind
y. representing the Burlington, Illinois

Central, Wabash, Monon and Michigan Cen-
tral, and were called in as fast as thir
testimony could be heard.

AV. II Abrams of the Building Managers'
Association, was also a witness, and. It is
said, gave valuable Information concerning
the maintenance of a room by coal dealers
where secret conferences were held at reg-

ular Intervals prior to the starting of the
present investigation. He also declared that
lii association had found that dealers de-

li ed deliver ot coal In good weather and
then pleaded that they were unable to de-

liver in rough weather, thus compelling
building managers to consume their entire
stock of coal on hand.

LEADING TOPICS

TO-DAY'- S REPUBLIC

THE SUN RISES THIS MORNING AT

T.8 AND SETS THIS EVENING AT C 02.

THE MOON RISES THIS EVENING AT
e

GRAINS CLOSED-S- T. LOUIS, MAY
WHEAT Tl--

Jc BID; MAY CORN, 40i6Wic
BID. CHICAGO, MAY WHEAT. 765676tfc
ASKED; MAY CORN, 4t4c ASKED.

For Mlsioarl Fair IVeaVnesdan
colder in weatt Tharsday falr,.exeept
rain In southwest.

Porllllnola Wednradny fair; Thnra-d- a
Increasing; cloudiness.

For Arkansas-Clom- ly 1ednesda;
Thumdnj rain.
Page.

1. Open War Declared on Beef Trust
Shooting at Dance at Morehouse, Mo.
Coal Duty to Be Removed One Year.

2. Mason Avlthdraws From the Contest.
Dockery Plans State Jubilee.

3. Congregation Burns Notes and Mort
gages.

Passenger Bureau May Be Reorganized.

4 Mason Withdraws From Contest,
Arlund. Thrashed for Alleged Insult.

E. Life Imprisonment for John-Fickle- r.

Inclined to Rule Against Baumhoff.
"Buck" McKay Calls Desmond's Safe a

Cookie Box.

6. Editorial.
Five Thousand Troops for Dedicatory-Parade- .

7. Two New Directors for Third National.
Har.Icy Elected Treasurer of Missouri

Trust.

8. Cost of Sprinkling Reduced $33 000

Young Boy Killed Mother and Himself.
Woman Notary Sent Politician to Jail.
To Walt In Suspense for Diplomas,
Frost's Death Explained.

9. Spr.nger Declares Open War on Beef
Packers' Trust.

Stolen Watch Recovered by Woman.
10. Young Corbett Meets Austin Rice To--

Night,
Gin Spray Won Two-Mi- le Race.

11. Real Estate Transfers.
Blow School Plans Approved by Board.

12. Republic "Want" Advertisements.
Birth, Marriage and Death Hecords.
New Corporations

13. Rooms for Rent and Real'Estate Ads.
14. Summary of St. Louis Markets.

Wheat and Corn Advanced by Nervous
Shorts

15. Liquidation in Securities Causes Slight
ueennes.

Propccta of Gold Exports Depress Mar-
kets

Trade in Wheat Is Good In Chicago.

16. East Side News. . ,
Rtver News and Personals. t
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CLARK STIRS HOUSE

IN RED-H- OT DEBATE

WITH GROSVENOR

Missourian Scoren Some Telling
Points Against Ohioan in

Rancorous Controveisy.

BARTHOLDT AROUSES HIS IRE.

Sharp Tilt Over the Xcsbit Law
and Republican Misrule in

Missouri.

G. 0. P. GREATLY DISCONCERTED

Questions of Coal, Trusts and Rec-

iprocity Cause Discord in Its
Ranks Democracy Is

Flourishing.

. The Republic Bureau,
lth St. and Pennsylvania Ave.

Washington, Jan. 13 The House of Rep-

resentatives to-d-ai had a good
partisan rough and tumble. In which Champ
Clark and the doughty Grosvenor of Ohio
led the fray. The Missourian handled him-

self In such a manlier as to cause general
comment on his avaUabiUty for the minor-
ity leadership.

The debate, which Irrew very rancorous,
was followed with great Interest and as It
progressed one Republican after another
came to Grosv cnor's aid, onlv to be bowled
over with celerity and grace by the Mis-

sourian.
BITTER CONTROVERSY.

It Is a long time since a political mix-u- p

In Congress has been so bitter and vigorous
as that of y. The fact Is the Republic-
an horizon has become suddenly clouded
and the leaders of that party are waking
to the knowledge that things have begun
to drift away from them. The explanation
of this is chiefly in the terrible coal famine
in the land and the general condemnation
of the dominant party for its indifference to
the sufferings of the poor, the menace to
laUnufacturlng industries for Want of coal
and the Republican apathy to the extortltino
of the Coal Trust. '

That party is making an eleventh-hou-r
scramble to appease popular Indignation by
suspending the tariff on coal, but the lead-

ers realize that they were forced to action
by the movement started by Vest In the
Senate and taken up quickly by other Dem-
ocrats In both houses. As a result the Re-
publicans hav e become fretful, irritated and
alarmed for political consequences.

Proof)! this is the.jpeeclvof: Dolllyer of
Iowa in the 'Senate, who y told his
Republican colleagues that Vest was per-
fectly right, and that Dlngley had said that
the rates in his tariff bill were too high.
Dolllver indorsed the statement emphatical-
ly, and his expressions and manner amazed
his party associates.

In both houses the Republicans are dis-
cordant and nt sea as to the great issues
before the people the coA famine, the
curbing of the great trusts nnd reciprocity.
It was in this frame of mind that the Re-
publicans went to the Capitol j.

When the House met Grosvenor resorted
to the ancient dodge of crying "Stop thief,"
hoping to'dlvert popular clamor against his
own party by denouncing the Democrats.
The result was far from what he had
hoped. Grosvenor"s friends this evening ex-
press the wish that the Ohioan had re-

mained indoors this zero day.
Recently Clark criticised some deductions

made by Grosvenor from the result of tho
late elections. Grosvenor referred to this
and charged that under honest election laws
Missouri would have Increased her repre
sentation in Congress, and that In time its
electoral vote would be Republican.

Clark replied that If Grosvenor "lives un-
til Missouri casts her electoral vote for a
Republican candidate for the presidency, he
will double discount Methuselah, the oldest
man that ever lived" (Laughter) That

"Stato has a case of Republican mal-
administration for eight years and since the
morning stars first sang together for Joy
there was never such a. Saturnalia of crime
In the history of the human race as the
records of the Republican party in the
State of Missouri "

DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
Clark recalled Grosvenor's assertion that

"when the last election was over there was
nothing left of the Democratic party."
" "The Democrats," said Mr. Clark, "elect-
ed 178 Representatives to the next Congress
out of 3SS. Does that look as If there was
'nothing left of the Democratic party'' The
States that the Democrats carried In 1S02

would have given 158 electoral votes out of
478 Does that look as if the Democratic
party was 'fading away,' or ss If there was
nothing left of It?

"From 1900 to 1902 the Republican ma-
jorities shrank in the following States by
more than' one-ha- lf the same kind of
shrinkage that has taken place In the last
two years would give them In the next two
years to the Democrats.
: "In Wisconsin, frcm 1M.5S1 to 47.C99; in
New York from 143.M8 to 8,803 What do
you think of that7 In New Jersey from
55,899 to 17,133 In California-- lf the gentle-man'war-

to go West, I will go with him
to the Pacific In California the shrinkage
was from 39,770 to 1550 Is there hope for
Republicanism In that? In Pennsylvania
from 2SS.433 to 15,410. In Michigan the
shrinkage was from 101,584 to 37,184; In Mas-

sachusetts from 81,863 to 37,120, In New
Hampshire from 19,314 to 8,271.

"To sum up, these States arc rcllablv
Democratic. Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Missouri, Nevada, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia,
with 134 electoral votes.

"There arc 171 electoral votes, certainly
Republican, In my judgment: Illinois, Iowa.
Kansas, Maine, Mlohlgan. Minnesota, North
Dakota, Vermont and Washington.

'TThere arc Ui doubtful-Califor- nia, Colo-

rado, Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho, Mary-
land, Massachusetts. Montana, Nebraska,
New Hampshhe, New Jersey, New York,
Rhode Island, Utah. West Virginia and
Wisconsin.

"I have not figured on any of the South-
ern States I know the vote of Missouri.
The majority increased there from about
32,000 In 1J0O to about 45,0 In 1902." -

NESBIT LAW.
Mr. Bartholdt: "Under the Nesblt law?
Mr. Clark: "Vcs. D1 the Nesblt law Is a

Continue .4bte Tvra.
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WILLIAM R. DAY

SUCCEED

OHIO

JUSTICE SHIRAS.

Plap Has Been Offered, and It Is Expected That Acceptance Will
Be Forthcoming Prospective Member of Supreme Court Was

Secretary of State Under During the Spanish-America- n

War and Is 2ow a Federal Circuit Judge. t I

APPOINTMENT A RECOGNITION

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington, Jan. 13 William R. Day of

Ohio, who was Secretary of State In Presi-
dent McKiniey'a first Cabinet, has been
asked by President Roosevelt to succeed As
sociate Justice George Shims when he re-

tires next month from the Supreme Court.
No formal reply has jet been received

from Judge Day, but It Is expected he will
accept.

In appointing Judge Day President Roose-
velt will carry out the Intention of McKin-le- y,

who, it is understood, had promised
to place him on the Supreme bench.

This was Intended both as a recognition
of his ability as a jurist and as a reward
for his services as Secretary of State during
me Spanish-America- n War and later on the
Peace Commission which brought the war
to a close and obtained for the United
States the Philippines. Cuba and Porto
Rico.

The appointment Is somewhat notable- In
that Ohio, from which Judge Day will be
appointed, is not in the judicial circuit to
which Judge Shiras was assigned and from
which he was appointed! And as it has not-bee- n

customary to appoint two members of
the Supreme Court from the same district,
tho President will make another notable ap-
pointment if he carries out later his accred-
ited intention to elevate Governor Taft.

William A. Day was born In Ravenna, O.,
April 17, 1S49, being a son of Luther Day,
Chief Justice of Ohio. He is a graduate of
the University of Michigan law department
and was admitted to the bar at Canton.

Ho was Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas from 18SS to 1890, and wad appointed
Judge of the United States District Court,
Northern District of Ohio. Because, of fall-
ing health he resigned before taking office.

BILL TO PREVENT FOOTBALL

BE INTRODUCED IN NEBRASKA LEGISLATURE.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Omaha, Neb , Jan. 13. A bill Is to be Introduced at th session of the Legisla-
ture to prohibit the plaj lng of football at any of the publlcreducatlonal Institutions
In the State.

Among those pronounced in their opposition to the game Is Representative
Cunningham of Hamilton County.

"I am unalterably opposed to football ns a part of the athletic amusements of
students," said Mr. Cunningham. "I consider it more brutal than prize fighting,
because in a prize fight only two men are engaged. In football twenty-tw- o risk
their lives. The presence of a physician is not always required at A Jirlze fight, but
did you ev er hear of a game of football at which, one or two physicians were not In
atten dancer

CRISP WOULD REPEAL

WHOLE DIVORCE LAW.

Jackson Conntr Representative In
troduced Bill tn the Missouri

Legislature.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Jefferson City. Mo., Jan. 13. Colonel John

T. Crisp of Jackson County Is still as gal-

lant as ever. He arose In the House this
morning, after being excused from attend-
ance for sickness, and came to the defense
of ugly women.
It did not take him long to show where

he stood. With calm dignity he introduced
a bill providing for the repeal of chapter
20 of the Revised Statutes, which aow per-

mits couples to g their ways
without let or hiudrance. If this bill is
passed there will be no more separating of
men and women because of misplaced affec-
tion, for chapter 20 contains the entire di-

vorce laws of the State.
"Y es, I mean every word in that bill,' said

the Colonel, "I went down to the Jackson
County Courthouse thj other day and eigh-
teen men and women were asking for dl-- v

orces. There were not that many licenses
issued that day. When I was a young man,
tho person who secured a divorce was
barred from good society. That old rule
was right, and if I have my way It will
again be the rule.

"Then, too, what about these poor women
who work their hands off trying to advance
the ambitions of husbands? In their mid-

dle age the man is fat, prosperous and in
his prime, but the woman has crow's feet,
stooped shoulders and a broken constitu-
tion. Then the man goes after a divorce
and gets a joung woman to take the part
whli'h the other woman had made.

"Give the ug!ywoman a chance. If her
peachy cheeks are vellowed by the years, let
the man stick to her. She is the better
soul of the two In the sight of God, and
should be In the sight of man."

TAFT WILL REMAIN

PHILIPPINE GOVERNOR.

Gives Ip Cherished Ambition to Close
His Career on Untied States

Supreme Bench.

Washington, Jan. 13 After mature con-

sideration. It has been decided by the Pres-
ident that Judge Taft shall remain in the
Philippines as Civil Governor. The decision
was reached only after the President had
discussed the Philippine question thoroughly
with Sccrctary.Root and the other members
of his Cabinet, and with Vice Governor
Luke E. Wright, who has been in this
country for two months.

Tor scv eral w eeks It has been regarded as
settled that Governor Taft would return to
this country, perhaps In a few monthr to
become a Justice of the United States Su-

preme Court. President Roosevelt Indi-

cated to Governor Taft, In a letter dis-

patched to (he Philippines more than a
month ago, that he could have tho appoint
ment to the Supreme Bench If he desired It.
It was the Presidents purpose to name
General Wright as Civil Governor of the
Philippines.

As soon as it was learned in the Philip
pines that Governor Taft was likely to
leave the Islands cabled protests began to
pour In on the President from prominent
Filipinos Even yesterday the President was
in receipt of a cablegram from some of the
most Important Interests in the Philippines
urging the retention of Governor Taft as
Civil Governor,

AUTHORITATIVE ANNOUNCEMENT.
To-da- in response to the President's let-

ter offeringto him the Supreme Justiceship,
a caDiegram was received from him sug-
gesting, with a sincere appreciation of the
tender made to him by the Presidnt, that
It might be better for him. in view ot all the
circumstances, to remain where he was.

After this It was announced unofficially,
but entirely authoritatively, that Governor
Taft would remain Indefinitely as Civil Gov-
ernor of the Philippines.

During the afternoon, subsequent to the
Cabinet meeting. Secretary Root had a long
conference with the President, at which the
Philippine situation was canvassed in ail its
phases.

Many serious problems are yet to be
solved, with respect to the. islands and the
administration Is looking with confidence
to Governor Taft to reach such a solu-
tion of them as will be satisfactory to the
people of this country, the Filipinos and to
the world. . -

OF TO

McKiuley

OF SERVICES IN PEACE TREATY.

I siwSPPuBXTaarife'vA h

WILLIAM R. DAY.

President McKlnley appointed him Assist-
ant Secretary of State in March, 1897, and
he succeeded John Sherman as Secretary In
April. 189S

After the w ar he became chairman of the
United States Peace Commission at Paris.
He Is now the Judge of the Federal Court
ot tho Sixth Circuit, to which he was ap-
pointed in 1599 by President McKlnley.

B
PLAYING WILL

fg

HOUSE COMMITTEES
HAVE BEEN APPOINTED.

SpenLer W hUecotton of the MUsosrrI
Leslslatnre Arranges "Work of

the Lawmakers.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 13. Some of the

committees appointed by Speaker Whitecot-to- n

were given out after midnight. They are
as follows:

Judlcary Stewart, Tapley, Oliver, Dun-
can, Dorris, Krcnck, Atkinson, BothwelL
Davison ot Butler, O'Fallon and Wray.

Ways and Menns Williams, Huck, Col-de- n,

Davidson, Clay, McKe, Cresson,
Halns. Pence, Dolan, Beatty, Smith, Hays,
Logac, Bjrd, Tracy and Qulgg.
Appropriations Weaver, Gipson, Dun-

can. Shelby, Crisp, O Donnell, Stampflt,
Morris, Riley, Barton, Brasher, Thompson,
Newton, Odneal and Prather.

Criminal Jurisprudence Conklln, Huck,
Locker, Casey. Carr, Loo of Mississippi,
Terrlll, Gardner, Hensley, McPherson and
Norvell. " .

Education Farley.- - Wells, Davis, Daw-
son, Witty, I.tilg, Brown of Cass, Frost.
Kiefner, Vosholl and Wray.

School Test Books Davidson. Oliver,
Huck, Stewart, Farley, Prewitt, Gracy,
Leonard, Barton, Dolan, Bothwell, Dietrich,
Sartln. Lett. Norton and Vosholl.

Railroad and Internal Improvements
Huds-cm- , Coffman, Steele. Willsle, GUlespI,
KrOni'k, Leah). Chasteen, Baker, Woods.
Carter, Clements, Murphy, Shepherd, Camp-
bell, Prather and Loo.

Llfo Insurance Simmons. Locker. Crow,
Horn, Erlckson, Gardner and Clements.

Fire, Marine and Tornado Insurance
Chapman, Simmons, Locker, Conklln, Risk,
Hajs and Gardner.

Banks and Banking Dolan, Young, Shel-

by. Willsie. 8elph, Speer and BurkhardL
Private Corporations Locker, Simmons,

Willsle, Chapman, Brown of Cass, Vernon,
Leonard, Gardner, Logan. Davison of But-
ler and Pelts.

University and School of Mines Dawson,
Coffman, Davis. Kimrey .McPherson, Brown
of Ozark and Newton.

Agriculture Halns, msk, Earlxson, Crow,
Brasher. Coffman. Lindsay. Beatty. Ver
non, Booth, Prather, Britain. Declue Elliott.
Purdy and Moser.

Eleemos nary Institutions January, Ba-
ker, O'Donnell, Lnam. Gracy, Lee of St
Louis, Smith, Viles. Stumberg. Qulgg and

' 'Coy.
Labiir Sleber, Keinmlller, Leahy, Dunk-

lin, I'e of St. Louis, Murphy and Thomp-
son.

( ommerce and Manufacture Carr, Chap-
man, Creson. Harper. Shelby, Boland and
Brd.

Militia Kronck, Long. Horn, Harper, Sar-
tln, Haydon, Callender.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition Selph,
Creson, Young, Halns. Tayley, Stewart,
C.isoy, Stampfll. Riley. Collins.

Immigration Collins, Vernon. Davissonof
Daviess-- Long, Campbell, Deltrich and
Hensle . )'245

Want
Help

To-Da- y.

v

The Republic pf to-
day contains the fol--

f lowing ads for "Help":
HoDsewoik..65 Laundresses 8

I Bojs 10 Trades 40
Cooks 19 Miscellaneous... 103

Your ad for Help, or for a
Situation, in The Republic will
be read all over St. Louis and
the Great Southwest And it
wiH bring the right kind ofi answers.

- )- -

ARLUND THRASHED

FOR ALLEGED INSDLT

Louisville RailroaH Man Objects td
Stories Told by Promoter in ,

(Wife's Hearing. i

FIGHT IS BRIER BUT BREEZY

Man Wlio Posed in St. Louis as--a

Defender of"Wromen Says Hia '
Beating Is All the Result j

of Slip of the Tongue. l

REPUBLIC SPECIAL. " V

Louisville. Ky., Jan. 13 Peter XrraHo
who posed as the defender of women in is,

came to grief here ht for ea
alleged insult to a lady.

The avenger was Fred W. Hudson, the-Jo-x

cal freight agent of the Louisville, Henderx
eo.i an! St. Louis Railroad.

Mr. Hudson and his wife were d'nlng la
Seelbach's Care, one of the fashionable

of the city. Promoter Arlund sat
at an adjoining table and, it is related, told
stories of an objectionable character.

He was asked to stop It, but the doughty"
Dane grew angry and invited Hudson lata
the lobby.

Hudson went willingly.
In less time than it takes to tell It. Hud

son had blocked both of Arlnud's ees anSV1'!
had icuutreu various other nans or hlsJ
body very sore. There were no arrests.

Hudson is one of the popular railroadmen of Louisville, and has as many friends
In St. Louis as he has here. No one at-
tempted to stop him, when he administered
tho sound thrashing to Arlund.

Arlund said after the fight: .'
"It was all a mistake I called a man aby a slip of the tongue and it was thawrong man. Mr. Hudson used to be my -

CHINA TO PARTICIPATE
ON UNPRECEDENTED SCALE.

Diplomats Comment on Appointment
of Prince and Royal Associate

as Commissioners).

REPUBLIC SPECIAU -
Washington, Jan. 13. The e

ajiuuunucs vuo appointment or. iTinco m .1
inn and two roval associates at Cammtaa- - Al
sloners to the World's Fair have been, reaat 1

with much Interest by diplomats at tho cap-- ,J
itaL Throfflcials of the Chinese Legaxloa 1
say that ihey are much gratified try the apx'.--
polntmeiits made by the Emperor, and that'll
they are very complimentary to tha SufS--

Dlnlomats sav that It is 3?
China to send to large and lmportant;:lp""
commission to an exposition, mo mmrr
lng custom has been heretofore to appoint" i
a special LUiauuBBluuei, usually un t.uisp-- 1

mt.,?nn.. nf Cnmtntrm nt If tm VMVfn fS 7Wl

hare been chosen, which la proof that China, ,j
Intends to take part in this Fair on a acalo
never before (attempted by tha Celestial
Government

T--
WOOD GOING TO PHILIPPINES,

Likely That He Will Be Assigned
to Command of Division.

TTa.filnvfnn Tan. flams SI""---"' -- 7 --zr::. . . m

Wood has applied ror service la tne. ramp;
pines, and his request has been granted. It il
Is expected he will he assigned la Mln-- .;
donao. He will become a Major General ln'r.
August, and It Is quite likely that he will;? J
soon thereafter be assigned to command thatlt'd
J!!i.k4nn ? tha fhUIntifnpsL Tt ! emmatmA 1

rcnnoT-.i- l vVnorl will sail for thit Phillmrlnea ? : !1

In April. He will complete his report ori.
his administration of Cuban affairs btfoxay
he sails. " .SI

. .. . . .. ,vaA numoer or lrnporiaas- army cusflgers wiu
occur soon In the Philippines, the chief of ;;
which will be the assignment of General '
Wade, now commanding a department i In --j
the Philippines, to the supreme command 'J
in the Islands to succeed Major-Gener- al

uavns.wno win retire tor agcoajuixsviuhs'
General Wade, who w now a Brigadier. .1
will be made a Major General on tha re 1
tirement of Major General Robert .V-f,- j

Hughes April 11, next. -- f ";r
Generals Davis, Bumner and Baldwlnwia ,

De reuevea xrunx auty in tne .ruiuyinafl v,
during the summer, and Oneral'oodif
either General Carter or General BUBaVoC.S
the war college ucaxa, possiDly DOtn,-- anai jaj
Pnlnnel Francis Moorn of th Eleventh CaV . I
airy will be assigned to the command of. de-t'- jl

partments there. Colonel Moore, who, IS'.,
now, in that country, will be made a Brlga-'---

dler General shortly.
The purpose of the War Department k to) fl

hav a. Major General and six Brlgadar-- l
General on duty in the Philippines 'fcrH.,l
some time to come. Other changes WIU M -'- ?1
made In tho relief of officer a who haTr.fji
served there a long time.

'iilmp'n rf MatM sn stsiastifnrvrvto; Diunur rniL iiunsyr3.i
: . . tluovernor uocKery iteappoiaten-rv- :

Alomhoro nt. VnMro.. 'RnBrtrl. i 'ilv... w.. Jgjl....., fnrfl--.......,- i .XlE.rU12l.lW ST1A.1AL. VJ
Jefferson City, Mo, Jan. 13 Harry

Hawes, Andrew JBIong and William O.
members of the St Louis Board of Fo
Commissioners, were among the list of ap
pointments sent to the Senate this mon
ing by Governor Dockery. The terms; ofl
Hawes and Blong will expire in 1304, whU:t?
that of Frye Is for one year.

The appointments occasioned no surprise."
as all three have held their offices, sine vl
the session of the last General Assembly.' -- J

The names were sent to the Municipal Cor,iJ
porations Committee, to be reported backw-i- .

to the Senate. , g

LEADER OF TEAMSTERS COMING?!

President Young Will Confer Wittt&T
EmDlovera on Strike Sitnafinn. --3

President Albert Young of the National fl
Teamsters' Union, will be In the city either.. . . . . - - ;.".!
to-o- or to review tne aentanaafe- -

of the Teamsters' Union and direct' tas
tnnmstprir' Id nf thA nnrirrnvirv .. 3:

He will come to the city direct from In
dianapolis, where he Is attending the con-- 'l
farrtni-r- t ttr thA lnnuoltflA tfney nt T.a IAAn.?l.. V.ttnat ....,4 T...,a..... ,,..., ..1a ? B

George J. Tansey, A member of the Team, r'l
Owners Association, stated last night that.v
tne meeting at nis omce yesterday tooarso
action on tne demands of the union, as
notning una oceu neara irom tne proposition.
already submitted to the union. He states!
that the body submitted a compromlsat'S'
tiroDOsitlon to the union Bunda.fr and thAtt- -

the men have taken no cognisance of it. fij
Officials of the union believe that theMS

aemanos wui oe granted, and so xar aavar,
only called drivers out at tha aTtilrlm asfv "J
inariea tieinricn. ,, jf-

iii?"
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